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The purpose of this paper is to improve the result of the previous paper
[6] on the linear Volterra integral equation of parabolic type

f*(0+Γb(t-s)A(s)u(s)ds =/(*), O^f^Γ, (0.1)
JO

in a Banach space X. Here b is a given complex valued function such that
J(0)=l, / and u are given and unknown functions with values in X respectively,
and — A(i) is a closed linear operator in X which generates an analytic semi-
group for each t.

In [6] assuming among others that b is absolutely continuous and ήe
Z/(0, T) for some p>l (cf. Friedman-Shinbrot [4]), we constructed the funda-
mental solution W(ty s) of (0.1) which is an operator valued function defined
in O^s^t^T satisfying

W(t, j)+lim Γ b(t-r)A(r)W(τ, s)dr = I, (0.2)
β*0 Js+8

•*-«,*> S-̂ -, \\4(t)W('>fA\ &-r- (0-3)
t—s t—s

Using the fundamental solution we showed the existence and uniqueness of
the solution of (0.1) such that the integral in the left side of the equation exists
as an improper integral:

{'b(t-s)A(s)u(s)ds = lim ('b(t-s)A(s)u(s)ds . (0.4)
Jo *|o Je

Recently J. Prϋss [5] constiucted the fundamental solution for the equation
of nonconvolution type

j-u(t)+A(f)u(t) = \*K(t9 s)A(s)u(s)ds+f(t), (0,5)
at Jo
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which has a bounded operator valued function K(t, s) as its kernel. As for
the smoothness of K(t, s) Prΐiss assumes only Holder continuity in (/, s) which
is less restrictive than that of [6] (compare (0.5) with the equation obtained by
formally differentiating both sides of (0.1) in t and note that ϊe//(0, Γ), p>l,
implies b is Holder continuous). In this paper we show that the result of [6]
remains valid when b is an absolutely continuous function with derivative b
of bounded variation.

According to the argument of Clόment-MacCamy-Nohel [1] and Clόment-
Nohel [2] the equation (0.1) is an integral form of the initial value problem
for the following integrodifferential equation

(s)ds = h(t),

where ft,/and /?, 7, h are linked through the relations (1.6)-(1.10) of section 1.
The equation (0.6) is an abstract version of the equation which describes heat
flow in material with memory. In this paper it will be shown that the equiva-
lence of (0.1) and (0.6) remains valid when the initial value u0 is an arbitrary
element of X and hence the integral of (0.1) and the latter integral of (0.6) exist
only in the improper sense in general.

It is straightforward to extend the results of the present paper to the case
where b(t) is an operator valued function.

1. Assumptions and results

Let X be a real or complex Banach space. For each ί̂ [0, T] A(t) is a
closed, densely defined operator such that — A(t) generates an analytic semi-
group exp(—τA(t)). We assume that a unique fundamental solution U(t, s)
of the evolution equation

du(t)ldt+A(t)u(t) = 0 (1.1)

exists and has the form

U(t, s) = exp(-(t-s)A(s))+Z(ΐ, s). (1.2)

There exists a positive number a^ί such that

\\Z(t, s)\\^C2(t-s)*, ||(8/8f)Z(f, s)\\£Cάt—s)Λ-1. (1.4)

It follows from (1.2) and (1.4) that
•̂ r /nr

(1.5)
t—s t—s
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As for the precise definition of the fundamental solution see section 2 of [6],
In many cases where the equation (1.1) is solvable, it is known that the assump-
tions above are satisfied.

In (0.6) /?, 7" are real valued functions of bounded variation, UQ is an ele-
ment of Xy and h is a Holder continuous function with values in X. If we
define functions b and /following [1] by

(1.6)
(1.7)

(1.8)

(1.9)

0, (1.10)

where

then b is a real valued absolutely continuous function such that b is of bounded
variation, δ(0)=l, and /is a function with values in X having a Holder continu-
ous derivative.

C([0, T]; X) and O((0, T]\ X) are the sets of all functions taking values
in X which are continuous in [0, T] and (0, T] respectively.

In what follows the notation C denotes constants depending only on the
general assumptions stated above unless it stands for the function defined by
(1.8).

Theorem 1. Suppose b is an absolutely continuous complex valued function
such that b is of bounded variation and 6(0) = 1. Then, there exists a unique funda-
mental solution W(t, s) of the equation (0.1) which is a bounded operator valued
function strongly continuous in O^s^t^ T and satisfies (0.2) and (0.3).

If f is a function with values in X having a Holder continuous derivative,
then

u(f) = W(t, 0 ) / ( 0 ) + ( * , s)f(s)ds (1.11)
Jo

is a unique solution o/(0.1) in the following sense: weC([0, T]\ X), u(ΐ)^D(A(t))

for f e(0, Γ], Au€ΞC((Q, T1]; X} and b(t~s)A(s)u(s)ds is uniformly bounded in

lim \* b(t-s)A(s)u(s)ds =f(t)-u(t) (1.12)
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where the limit in the left side exists uniformly in each compact subset of (0, T].

Theorem 2. Suppose that /?, 7 are real valued functions of bounded varia-
tion in [0, Γ], u0 is an arbitrary element of X, and h is a Holder continuous func-
tion with values in X in [0, T]. Let b and f be functions defined by (1.6)-(1.10).
Let u be a function such that weC([0, T]; X), u(t)^D(A(t)) for *e(0, Γ],

> T1]; X) and u(0)=u0. Then the following two assertions are equivalent.
(i) u is the solution of (0.1) in the sense of Theorem 1.

i t
Ύ(t—s)A(s)u(s)ds is uniformly bounded in

Ύ(t-s)A(s)u(s)ds = lim ('γ(t—s)A(s)u(s)ds
θ *i<> Jε

exists almost everywhere in (0, T], and (0.6) holds.

2. Proof of Theorem 1

Let r(t) be the solution of

ί>+r+b*r = 0 (2.1)

As is easily seen r(t) is a function of bounded variation. The equation (2.1)
is equivalent to

b+b*r = 1, (2.2)

i>+r(Q)b+b*r = 0, (2.3)

where

We construct the fundamental solution W(t, s) as the solution of the integral
equation

where

W(ty s) = U(t, s)+ Γ U(ty τ)F(τ, s)dry (2.4)
J s

F(r, s) = r(r-s)-r(ϋ)W(r, s)- Γ W(r+s-σ, s)dr(σ-s) (2.5)
J S

(cf. Crandall-Nohel [3]). The equation (2.4) is solvable by successive ap-
proximation, and W(t, s) is strongly continuous in O^s^ΐ^T. From (1.5)
it follows that for 0^s<τ<t ̂  T

\\U(t, s)-U(τ,s)\\ , (2.6)
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where K is an arbitrary positive number<l. Since F(τ, s) is uniformly bound-
ed, it follows from (2.4) and (2.6) that

\\W(t, *)-W(τ, S ) \ \ + C ( t - τ ) + — — ( t - τ γ ( τ - s Γ * (2.7)
K V T — £/ κ(l — K)

for 0:£ί<τ<ί^ T. Applying Fubini's theorem we get

W(ty s) = U(t, *)+(' U(t, r)r(r-s)dr-r(Q) Γ U(t, τ)W(τ, s)dτ
J s J s

- (' (' U(t, r)W(τ+ί-σ, s)dτdr(<r-s) . (2.8)
Js Jσ

We first show the differentiability of the last term of (2.8). If we write

(-(t-τ)A(τ))W(r+ι-σ,

at

it follows from (1.4) that

-f (' Z(t, r)W(r+s-σ, ήdτ = I+II , (2.9)
at J<r

For simplicity we set

S(t, r) == A(t) eXp (_(ί_τμ(ί))-4(τ) exp (_(ί_

In view of (1.3)

ll-SfcTjH^Cΐί-T)"-1.. (2.10)

As is easily seen

I = Γ 5(ί, T)ir(T+i-a, *)Jτ
Jσ

- Γ A(t) exp (_(ί_τ)^(ί))(ϊ^τ+ί_σ, s)-W(t+t-σt s))dτ
Jσ

+exp (-(ί-σμ(ί))fF(ί+ί-σ, *) . (2.11)

With the aid of (2.10), (2.7), (2.11) we easily show that I is uniformly bounded,
and hence so is the left member of (2.9). Thus, if t— s is a point of continuity
ofr
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r 'r*
-J- ( Γ U(*>
Qt J s J σ

= — U(t, τ)W(τ+s-<r, s)dτdr(σ-s) (2.12)
Js θt J«r

exists. Next, we examine the second term of the right member of (2.8). If
r is continous at ί, then

9 f*Hence it is easily seen that — I U(ty τ)r(τ—s)dτ exists at points of continuity
at Js

of r and is uniformly bounded. With the aid of (2.7) it is easy to show that
the third term of the right member of (2.8) is diίferentiable with respect to t
and the derivative is uniformly bounded. Thus we have shown that W(ty s)
is diίferentiable in t and the first inequality of (0.3) holds. It is not difficult
to show

(dβt)W(t9 s)+A(t)W(t, s) = F(t, s) . (2.13)

Next we prove (0.2). With the aid of (2.13) and integrating by parts

Γ b(t-τ)A(τ}W(r, s)dτ
Js+9

= L,i(ί~τ) {F(τ> s)~iτ W(r> s)}dτ

= Γ b(t-τ)F(τ, s)dτ~W(t, s)+b(t-s-€)W(s+ε, s) (2.14)
Js+t

τ)W(r, s)dτ .

This shows that \ b(t— τ*)AMW(τ, s)dτ is uniformly bounded and
Js+t

limΓ b(t-r)Λ(r)W(r, s)dr
e^o Jί+e

= {' b(t-τ)F(τ, s)dτ-W(t, s)+b(t-s)-\* ί>(t-τ}W(τ, s)dτ . (2.15)
Js Js

With the aid of (2.2) one obtains

s+t
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('b(t-τ)F(τ, s)dτ = l-b(t-s)~r(0) ('b(t-r)W(τ, s)dτ
J s Js

- Γό(ί-τ) Γ W(r+s-σ, s)dr(σ-s)dτ. (2.16)
J s J s

By integration by parts one gets

Γ b(t-τ) Γ~* W(τ+s-σ, s)dr(σ-s)dτ
Js+ε Js

= (' b(t-τ){W(s+ε, ίWτ-e-ί)-ίF(τ, ί)r(O)
Js+8

- Γ"' A W(τ+s-σ, s)r(σ-s)dσ}dτ (2.17)
Js dσ

By a suitable change of variables, Fubini's theorem, and integration by parts

b(t-τ) Γ"'— W(τ+s-σ, s)r(σ-s)d<rdτ
8 Js 9σ*

= - Γ b(t-r) JT A PF(σ, ί) r(τ-σXσίίτ

!
/ 9

S+8 9<Γ

f * 9
o f)+\ —(b*r)(t—

J S+8 QfΓ

s+8

Combining this with (2.17) and letting £->0 we obtain

('ft(ί-τ) ( V(τ+ί-σ, ί)ώ<σ-ί)rfτ '
Js Js

= - \!b(t-τ)W(τ, s)dτr(ϋ)- {' b(t-σ )W(σ, s)dσ . (2.18)
Js Js

Substituting (2.18) in (2.16) gives

, s)dτ - l-J(ί_,)+ ίδ(ί-σ)PF(σ, s)dσ . (2.19)

Combining (2.15) with (2.19) we obtain (0.2), and the proof of the first asser-

tion of Theorem 1 is complete.

Let/ be a function in the statement of Theorem 1. With the aid of Fubi-

ni's theorem we easily get
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(V(<, *)/(*)<&
Jo

= ί'[/(ί, τ){/(τ)+Γr(τ-ί)/(>Xί-r(0) (V(τ, s)f(ήds}dr
Jo Jo Jo

- f ' f ' Γ U(t, r)W(r+s-σ, s)dτdr(σ-s)f(s)ds. (2.20)
J θ J s Jσ

Using (2.12), (2.7) it follows that

J- ΠT fffc τ)W(τ+,-σ, s)dr dr(σ-s)f(s)ds
Qt J o J s J σ

= Π'l- (' U(* r)W(r+s-σ, s)dτdr(σ-s)j(s)ds
JθJs Qt Jσ

θ J s

-A(t) Γ U(t, τ)W(τ+s-σ, ήdτ}dr(<r-ήf(s)ds
Jσ

= [' {' W(t+s-σ, s)dr(σ-s)f(s)ds
JQJs

-A(t) (' (' Γ U(t, r)W(r+s-σ, s)drdr(σ-s)f(s)ds . (2.21)
Jθ Js Jσ

The inside of the bracket { } of the right side of (2.20) is Holder continuous.

Hence, from (2.20) and (2.21) it follows that

— ^W(t, s)f(s)ds -= f(t)+(tr(t—s)f(s)ds
dt Jo Jo

-r(0) [' W(t, s)f(s)ds- (T W(t+s-σ> s)dr(σ-s)f(s)ds
Jθ J θ J s

-A(t)\tW(tys)f(s)ds. (2.22)
•Ό

With the aid of (2.22) and integration by parts

(Vί-τV4(τ) Γ Mr, s)f(s)dsdτ
Jo Jo

= ('δ(ί-τ){/(τ)+(Tr(τ-ί)/(ί)<ίy-r(0) (V(τ, ,)/(,)Λ
Jo *Ό Jo

-ΓΓ PF(τ+ί-σ, s)dr(σ-s}fa)ds}dτ
Jθ Js

- (' ίF(ί, *)Λ*)ιfc- Γί(ί-τ) Γ W(τ, s)f(s)dsdr
Jo Jo Jo
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-r(0) {'b(t-τ) [W(τ, s)f(s)dsdr
Jo Jo

- ('b(t-r) { Γ W(τ+s-<r, s)dr(σ-s)f(s)dsdτ
Jθ J o J s

- Γ W(t, s)f(s)ds- (Tί)(t-τ) Γ W(τ, s)/(s)dsdτ. (2.23)
Jo Jo Jo

By the change of variables and (2.3)

\'b(t—r) Γ Γ W(r+s-σ, s)dr(<r-s)f(s)dsdr
Jθ J o J s

= \ I I b(t—τ)dr(τ—σ)W(σ, s)dσf(s)ds
J θ J ί Jσ

5 t ( t *

0 )s

With the aid of (2.2), (2.23), (2.24) we conclude

Vb(t-τ)A(τ) \TW(τ, s)f(s)dsd
Jo Jo

r
o

- 'W(t, ήf(s)ds . (2.25)

The remaining part of the proof of Theorem 1 is easy and omitted.

3. Proof of Theorem 2

For simplicity we write w(t)=A(t)u(t). Suppose first that (i) holds. Set

F,(t)= £δ(ί-,χ,)Λ.

By (1.6)

F.(t)=\<

t{C(t-s)+(p*C)(t-s)}w(ήds

= (' C(t-s)w(s)ds+^ p(t-σ) j° C(<r-s)w(s)dsd<r . (3.1)

Hence

('b(t-τ)F,(r)dr = (' /3(t-τ)\r C(τ-ήw(s)ds
J e Jε Jt

+ Γ Γ β(t-r)p(τ-σ)dτ \° C(σ-ήzo(s)dsdσ
J β J σ J e

= jV(ί-τ)+(/3*p)(ί— r)} [C(τ-s )w(s)<kdτ

= - j'p(ί-τ) ^C(τ-s)ΐv(s)dsdτ

= -(' (p*C)(t-s)w(ήds . (3.2)
Je
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The first member of (3.2) is uniformly bounded and converges to (/?*(/— «))(τ)
uniformly in each compact subset of (0, T]. Hence the same holds for the
last member of (3.2) and

-(\p*C)(ί-s)w(s)ds==(β*(f-u))(t). (3.3)
Jo

Combining this with (3.1) we see that I C(t—s)w(s)ds is uniformly bounded
Jε

and tends to

\tC(t-s)zv(s)ds=f(t)-U(t)+(β*(f-U))(t) (3.4)
Jo

uniformly in each compact subset of (0, T\.
Noting that

(dldt)(β*u)(t) =

ft

where (u*β)(t) = \ u(i—τ)dβ(τ)y and
Jo

/(ί) = h(t)+P(t)Ul)+(h*p) (ί) , (3-5)

we get from (3.3) and (1.10)

+(β*h*β)(t)—j-(β*u)(t)
at

. (3.6)
at

Let ξ be the solution of

-Ύ+f-r*f = 0. (3.7)

This is equivalent to

CψC*£==l. (3.8)

Clearly,

f(0)='y(0). (3.9)

In view of (3.7) and (3.9)
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= γ(O) (' C(t—s)w(s)ds—{ γ(t— s)w(s)ds .
Je Je

S ί
7(t— s)w(s)ds is uniformly bounded and converges almost everywhere

in(0, rfasε-^0. Since

— (' C(t-s)w(ήds = v,(t)-{' γ(t-s)w(s)ds ,
at J? Jβ

we get for 0<6<t<ΐ'

Γ C(t'-s)w(s)ds-('c(t-s)w(s)ds
Je Jβ

J *7 r ίX rτ

w(τ)dτ— \ \ 7(τ— s)w(s)dsdτ .
t Jt Jε

Letting £ -» 0 we get

Γ C(t'-s)w(s)ds-(tC(t-s)w(s)ds
Jo Jo

J ί7 Λί7 ( τ

w(τ)dτ— \ \ rγ(τ—s)w(s)dsdτ .

Hence I C(t—s)w(s)ds is differentiable almost everywhere, and
Jo

(3.10)
at Jo Jo

From (1.11) we get

' =/(ί) .

Consequently u(f) is difFerentiable in (0, T} and with the aid of (3.6), (3.10)
we obtain

A
dt u(t)+w(t)- {'7(t-s)w(s)ds-β(t)u0Jo

= A(ί)+p(ίK+(A*p)(ί) . (3.11)
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From (1.10) and (3.11) it follows that

-f {u(t)+(β*u) (*)} +»(*)- \t7(t-s)w(s)ds
at Jo

Thus the proof that (i) implies (ii) is complete.
Conversely, suppose that (ii) holds. Integrating (0.7) from 6 to t

- Γ Γ j(τ-s)w(s)dsdτ = Γ*(τ)rfτ . (3.12)
J e J o J e

J t
w(τ)dr is uniformly bounded and converges as £-»0. Since

e

/ (' C(t-s)τv(ήds - αίO-Γ^-'X*)*.
dί J« Jβ

we obtain

{' C(t-s)w(s)ds = Γ {w(r)-\'7(τ-s)zΰ(s)ds}dr . (3.13)

From (3.12) and (3.13) it follows that

Since

- Γ (V (τ-*Xί)Λrfτ = {'h(τ)dr . (3.14)
J ε J o J e

J γ(τ—s)w(s)ds= \ 7(τ—s)w(s)ds— \ j(τ—s)w(s)ds
0 Jθ Je

is uniformly bounded and tends to 0 as £->0, we see from (3.14) that

J c(t—s) w(s)ds is also uniformly bounded and converges as £->0, and hence
e

J t
(ρ*C)(t—s)w(s)ds. From (3.14) we get

(f-τ)(^

(* p(t— r) f C(r—s)w(s)dsdτ —\ ρ(t—τ) ^ (\(σ— s)w(s)dsdσdτ
Je Je Je J e J o

Letting £->0 in the above
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(ρ*u)(t)+(p*β*u)(t)- ( p(t-τ)dτuΰJo

+ {'(p*C)(ί-s)w(s)ds = ('p(ί-τ) (Th(σ)dσdr . (3.15)
Jo Jo Jo

It follows from (1.10),

-(β*u)(t) + \\p*C)(t-s)n(s)ds = (p*G)(f). (3.16)
Jo

Letting £->0 in (3.14) we obtain

u(t)+(P*u)(t)-u0+\*C(t-s)w(s)ds = (Ά(τ)έ/τ.
Jo Jo

Combining this with (3.16) we see that (1.11) holds.
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